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Join our team on the Shasta-Trinity National Forest! 
2020 Outreach and Job Announcement Temporary (1039) Wildland Firefighter 

Forestry Aids and Forestry Technicians  
GS-0462-03/04/05 

 

Applications must be submitted online through USAJOBS 
 

Announcements will be open September 16, 2019 through September 30, 2019 
Apply by 8:59 PM, PST  

 

 

 

 
Applicants interested in temporary wildland firefighter positions on the Shasta-Trinity National Forest should contact 
module leaders listed below for the specific duty locations they would be interested in.   
 
Wildland firefighters work in a variety of specialized positions, including fire engine crews, fuels management, hand crews, 
helitack, interagency hotshot crews, patrol and prevention technicians and fire lookout positions.  Crews often travel 
throughout California and other areas across the country performing fire suppression and other incident activities.  The 
actual job title for wildland firefighter positions are “Forestry Aid and Forestry Technician”. 
 
Pay scales and availability of government provided housing will vary by geographic locations.  Firefighters are paid an 
hourly rate and can earn overtime at 1.5 (time and a half) of their normal pay rate and hazardous duty pay at an extra 
25% in some circumstances.  Housing/Barracks may be available at a nominal cost to employees.  Firefighters provide 
their own subsistence while at their home duty locations.  The Forest Service pays living expenses when on a fire 
assignment or project assignments away from home duty locations.  Tour of Duty is generally a 5 day work week of 40 
base hours, with 2 days off.  Scheduled days off are often cancelled due to emergency assignments.  As a condition of 
hire, selectees must be able to meet the arduous fitness level and complete a Work Capacity Test consisting of a 3 mile 
hike within 45 minutes carrying a 45 pound pack.  Applicants must be at least 18 years of age.  All GS-5 and Exclusive 
Use Helitack GS-4 positions require a minimum of 90 days of Wildland firefighting experience. 
 
 

Duties:  

Serves as a member of fire crew assigned to suppress the full range of wildland fires independently performing recurring 
fire suppression duties.  Performs assignments as a wildland firefighter in developing a working knowledge of fire 
suppression and fuels management techniques, practices and terminology.  This consists of fireline construction, use of 
pumps and engines, hose lays using appropriate nozzles and nozzle adjustments in the effective use of water and 
additives, working in and around aircraft such as helicopters, safety rules, and basic fire behavior.  Searches out and 

https://www.usajobs.gov/


extinguishes burning materials by moving dirt, applying water by hose or backpack pump, etc.  Chops brush, fells small 
trees, and moves dirt to construct fireline using various hand tools such as axes, shovels, pulaskis, mcleods, and may use 
power tools including chainsaws and portable pumps to control spreading of wildland fire and/or to prepare control lines 
prior to burning.  Patrols fireline to locate and extinguish embers, flareups, and hotspot fires that may threaten developed 
firelines.  Cleans, reconditions, and stores fire tools and equipment. 
 
 
 

HOW TO APPLY:  

In order to apply to this vacancy announcement you must first create a profile in USA Jobs. Once you have created a 
profile you can build a Government Standard Resume. Resumes need to include the following information: 1) personal 
information; 2) education; 3) work experience including work schedule and hours worked per week as well as dates of 
employment; and title, series and grade if applicable; 4) supervisor’s phone number and e-mail address for each work 
period listed and whether or not we may contact them for reference checks; and, 5) other qualifications. It is highly 
recommended that you include a narrative with each work experience detailing your position responsibilities, 
achievements and accomplishments. 

Applicants need to attach any required supporting documents (IQCS Master Record, DD-214 to claim Veterans 
Preference, High School and/or College Transcripts, etc.) for each job applied to – they are not automatically added to 
your application from your profile.  If combining education and experience, applicants must attach transcripts to receive 
credit.  The SF-50 form is only needed if applicant is a current Career or Career Conditional employee.  If your application 
documents are too large (more than 3MB) to upload into USAJobs, you can convert your documents into a Portable 
Document Format (PDF) file to reduce the file size.  Please read the entire vacancy announcement and follow the 
instructions carefully. Applicants will respond to a series of questions to determine core eligibility, minimum qualification 
and assessment questions. Responses will be evaluated by Subject Matter Experts (SMEs) and Human Resources to 
confirm supporting documentation and experience from your resume and past supervisor’s reference checks.  Any level of 
knowledge, skills, abilities and competencies (KSACs) claimed in the assessment statements must be supported and 
documented in your resume and attachments 

Veterans are encouraged to apply on the USAJobs web site under the Demo Authority (DP) where Veterans Preference is 
applied to eligible applicants.  Veterans MUST submit a DD-214 if claiming Veteran’s Preference.  Veteran applicants may 
qualify for funding under the GI Bill as the WFAP education/training is recognized by the Veterans Administration. 

Applicants will be required to meet the arduous fitness level and complete a Work Capacity Test (WCT) consisting of a 3 
mile hike within 45 minutes carrying a 45 pound pack as a condition of hire Work Capacity Test Brochure. Applicants must 
be at least 18 years of age, a US Citizen, and have a High School diploma or GED. Selectees may be required to 
maintain a valid State Driver’s License. Males born after 12/31/59 must be registered with the Selective Service. OF-306 
Declaration for Federal Employment, Drug Screening Test and Fingerprint Identification Card may be required for 
selected applicants. 

Forest Service Outreach & Employment Database: We encourage you to research upcoming job opportunities through the 
new US Forest Service Employment and Outreach Website. Interested applicants are encouraged to set up a personal 
profile @ https://hrm.gdcii.com/outreach/. The database allows you to search for upcoming jobs and provides you with the 
choice to be notified when positions you express interest in are posted on the USAJOBs website and open for you to 
apply. Remember: If you respond to the outreach through a module or on the US Forest Service Employment and 
Outreach Website, you still must apply through www.usajobs.gov once positions are advertised. This outreach is only to 
gage interest. If you respond to the outreach and provide your email, you will receive a direct link to the application when it 
becomes available. 

 
 

Shasta-Trinity National Forest: http://www.fs.fed.us/r5/shastatrinity/ Applicants must select each duty location(s) they 
want to be considered for when applying for these positions. 

 
For additional information, contact: Administrative Officer Amy Lee, at (530) 226-2523. 
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Applications must be submitted online through USAJOBS 
 
 
 

 

Forestry Aid (Fire Suppression) GS-0462-03

Big Bar, Burnt Ranch, Hayfork, Junction City, Lakehead, Lewiston, 

McCloud, Mount Shasta, Mountain Gate, Platina, Redding, Trinity 

Center, Weaverville 

20-TEMPF1-CR56-3867-3DT-RP

Forestry Technician (Fire Suppression) GS-0462-04

Big Bar, Burnt Ranch, Hayfork, Junction City, Lakehead, Lewiston, 

McCloud, Mount Shasta, Mountain Gate, Platina, Redding, Trinity 

Center, Weaverville 

20-TEMPF1-CR56-3868-4DT-RP

 Forestry Technician (Fire Suppression) GS-0462-05

Big Bar, Burnt Ranch, Hayfork, Junction City, Lakehead, Lewiston, 

McCloud, Mount Shasta, Mountain Gate, Platina, Redding, Trinity 

Center, Weaverville 

20-TEMPF1-CR56-3869-5DT-RP

Forestry Technician (Airtanker Base) GS-0462-05 Redding 20-TEMPF1-R5-3951-5DT-PM 

Forestry Technician (Fire Dispatch) GS-0462-04 Redding 20-TEMPF1-CR56-0935-4DT-RP

Forestry Technician (Fire Dispatch) GS-0462-05 Redding 20-TEMPF1-CR56-0936-5DT-RP

Forestry Technician (Hotshot/Handcrew) GS-0462-05 Lakehead, Platina 20-TEMPF1-CR56-2037-5DT-RP

Forestry Technician (Helitack) GS-0462-05 Lewiston 20-TEMPF1-CR56-0200-5DT-RP

Forestry Technician (Lookout) GS-0462-04 Big Bar, Hayfork, McCloud, Platina, Weaverville, Trinity Center 20-TEMPF1-CR56-2856-4DT-RP

Forestry Technician (Lookout) GS-0462-05 Big Bar, Hayfork, McCloud, Platina, Weaverville, Trinity Center 20-TEMP1-CR56-3451-5DT-RP

Shasta-Trinity National Forest Fire and Aviation Temporary Positions                                                                                                                                                                                                
Please use the “USAJOBS Location” listed in the table below as the preferred location on your application.

For technical questions regarding the above positions, please contact the supervisor listed for the location you are interested in. 

Position Series and Grade USAJOBS Location Announcement  Number

https://www.usajobs.gov/


 

Redding Interagency Communication Center Redding Air Tanker Base Manager

             Mark Luker – (530) 241-9622             Jeff Ridley – (530) 226-2796

Battalion Chief-  Jim Yacoub (530) 623-1870 Battalion Chief-  Brian Fabbri  (530) 623-1741

E331 Big Bar - Ezra Stiles  (530) 623-6106 E341 Lewiston-  Jesse Loeffler  (530) 286-2222

E332 Junction City- Warren Swab  (530) 623-5419 E42 Trinity Center -Chris Graham  (530) 266-3212

E334 Burnt Ranch- Josh Wright (530) 629- 2859 E343 Weaverville- Adam Koeller  (530) 623-2121

Battalion Chief-  Jesse Brunk (530) 352-4031 Battalion Chief-  Ron Armstrong (530) 628-1242

E311 Platina- Adam Zaharris (530) 352-4035 E21 Hayfork- John Wynn  (530) 628-1284

E12 Platina- Matt Puckett  (530) 352-4032 E322 Hayfork– Bob Toney  (530) 628-1291

E323 Platina- Elliot Groo  (530) 352-4211

Battalion Chief- Rob Holt (530) 242-5541 E353 Mountain Gate- Mike Anderson (530) 337-6502 

E51 Lakeshore- Abel Mata (530) 238-2416 E52 Mountain Gate- Dan Eiszele (530) 275-1587

Battalion Chief- Drew Graham(530)926-9641 Battalion Chief- Todd Mack (530) 964-3741

E361 Mt Shasta- Lonny Hagedon (530) 926-9681 E371 McCloud- Ryan Reginato  (530) 964-3744

E62 Mt Shasta- Josiah Obst  (530) 926-9649 E372 Ash Creek- David Molter (530) 964-2749

E63 Sims- Keith Smyth (530) 235-2228 E73 Ash Creek- Michel Carter  (530) 964-2749

SHASTA-TRINITY NATIONAL FOREST FIRE AND AVIATION CONTACTS

Forest Headquarters

*USA Duty Location is Redding 

Trinity River Management Unit

Fuels Specialist- Andrew Spain 242-5548

Division Chief-  Glen Tingley (530) 623-1740

Fuels Specialist-  Lara Graham (530) 623-1788

Helicopter 506 (Lewiston)- Tyler Detrick   (530) 286-2255  

*USA Duty Locations are Big Bar, Burnt Ranch, Junction City, Lewiston, Trinity Center, Weaverville 

South Fork Management Unit

Division Chief- Randy Jennings (530) 628-1240

Fuels Specialist- Dan Ostmann (530)226-2496

Trinity Interagency Hotshot Crew(Platina)- Richard Reposa (530) 325-4020

*USA Duty Locations are Platina and Hayfork

Shasta Lake Management Unit

Division Chief: (Acting) Steve Clark (530) 242-5540

* USA Duty locations are Mt Shasta and McCloud

Shasta Lake Interagency Hotshot Crew(Lakehead)- Steve Clark (530) 242-5540

* USA Duty Locations are Redding, Mountain Gate and Lakeshore

Shasta McCloud Management Unit

Division Chief- Paul Zerr (530) 926-9625

Fuels Specialist- Heather McRae (530) 964-3770


